QSME NEWSLETTER
Open House
Wabash Meeting
New Train on C&LE
Michigan Trip
What’s Left?
By now you know the QSME 2008 Open House is the second weekend in November,
Saturday the 8th and Sunday the 9th. Scheduled times are noon to 5:00PM on Saturday and Noon to
4:00PM Sunday.
For the first time in many years
Dave Scharnhorst will not set up his Big
Bridge modular layout. He is going to be
out of town that weekend with his family.
We will still have plenty on the
Town Hall room. Hank Murray will set up
his old time trains. Jeff Heine will display
his G scale trains that the youngster find
fascinating. Jeff Unser and Fred
Stephan will have their N scale trains
running .
We will also have a new display.
Gary Petty of Havana IL is going to have
his 1/5 th scale Rio Grande SD 40 on
display. (LEFT) It is a huge model and
has sound that operates while it on
display. He has said he will try to have a
platform on which to set it so it can
actually be running (wheels that is).
Our annual holiday / open house party will be held at the home of Meg and Chuck Fitch. We
will have maps available so you can find the place. The party is of course open to members and
families. We ask that you do bring a covered dish along with plates and utensils. The club will furnish
soda but if you want anything stronger it is BYOB.
We will need to clean up the club room (as usual) so clean up begins on Wednesday night
October 5th and will continue as needed on Thursday and Friday night. Set up in the town hall begins
Friday afternoon after 4:00PM. Sorry the home doesn’t want to move Bingo. If you have never taken
part in an Open House they are fun and work, but very enjoyable. Time after time we answer a lot of
the same questions, such as “How long does it take you to set up the layout?” Then we say we
started in 1974 and they react with some shock, but most of our guests then really appreciate what
we have done.
####
In addition to the open house we are hosting part of the Wabash Historical Society’s annual
meeting in Quincy the weekend of October 10th, 11th and 12th. Our part is to host the members who
would like to join us for an operating session on Friday night. Gary Roe says he expects about 25
members in Quincy for the meeting. So far only 18 have marked up for the Friday night operating and
probably not all those will actually want to runs trains, but we will need a number of members to act
as guides for our guests.

New Trains on the C&LE
It isn’t very often that we introduce a new train on the Chesapeake and Lake Erie, but the
traffic committee has decided we need to start thinking about the soon-to-be-opened Steel Mill
complex. The first new train runs from Ashtabula dock to Benezette and back hauling unit ore trains.
The ore is shipped in from the mines via car float.
TRAIN #360 begins at the
Ashtabula Dock. Currently we have
24 of the Walther’s ore cars. When
the pictures were taken when we
had not yet received another 12 ore
loads. Those are in and from now on
all cars coming off the float will be
loaded.
#360 and its east bound
counterpart #361 are second
class trains.
Note in the upper left the two
flat car idlers used in loading and
unloading the car float. It should be
done two cars at a time both for
loading and unloading so one side is
not too heavy.
The orders are to be picked up at the Ashtabula yard for train 360/361. Taken the assigned
power and a caboose and run light to the barge dock. Place the caboose on an adjacent track and
begin pulling loads from the car float. Once you have the cars in order couple on caboose, run a
brake test and pull to the east end of the Ashtabula yard.
There you will need to obtain clearance from the dispatcher. Once you have received
clearance you can begin your trip to the Portland Mills yard. In each directions remember the train
should normally be only 12 cars, so the single RS unit assigned should be sufficient power. Note:
within the next couple of months there
should a diesel fueling point at the
Ashtabula yard near the turntable the
power should be fueled between trips.
Left: With its caboose tacked on the rear
train #360 leaves the Ashtabula dock
area. It’s about a mile to the east end of
the Ashtabula yard and a chance to ask
for a clearance.

Right: #360 eases under the telltale as it heads
east through Clarion. #5240 is short end in
front even thought C&LE policy is long end
Forward.

Your first stop is Portland Mills. You may wish to service your engine since the only thing done
at Ashtabula in filling the fuel tank. Anything else must be done at the engine facility at Portland Mills.
You may also need to pick cars designated PM-B. Those could include boxcars with spare parts,
some stone cars or even a couple of coke cars. It is also possible that cars containing scrap metal
might be added to your train. Usually there are not many additions.
Again once your train is ready to leave, seek clearance from the dispatcher. The next stop is
Benezette for the yards adjacent to the steel mill complex.
There you will leave the ore cars on the run-around track. Note you’ll have to also leave the
caboose in a good spot to get to it later. Pull empty ore cars and spot them on the Benezette siding.
Then spot the loaded ore cars and PM-B cars. Pick up any B-PM cars and place at end of train.
Couple caboose to the east end of train and run around train to return to Portland Mills Again you will
have to seek dispatcher’s clearance for the trip to Portland Mills.
Once you have clearance proceed to Portland Mills and do any work necessary. After that get
clearance and head to Ashtabula.
At Ashtabula proceed to the barge dock and spot empty cars on the barge using the same
procedure used on removing loaded cars from it.
After that pick up caboose and run light to the yard and store engine and caboose as directed.
That’s it, a fairly simple train but some nice switching moves. The first time I ran this train there
were six load and six empties. Ores cars are notorious for derailing so I made sure the loads were
near the engine . On a real ore drag you would be hauling 45 to 50 ore jennies and it would take a
couple of engines up front.
If you would like to read more about the steel mill operation, we have some hand outs at
the club._______________________________________________________________________

Things to Do and Things to See
Summer is the best time to take a trip and see and do the things we don’t normally do, like rest
and recuperate from the stress of the rest of the year. However this past summer’s vacations were
hindered by high gasoline prices and a bout of wet weather.
That did not stop Jeff Heine from making a swing through the state of Michigan and wherever
Jeff goes so does his camera. So we can thank him for some great railroad related pictures from the
summer just ended.
Two of Jeff’s stops were in
Durand and Flint, both in the south
central part of the state along
Interstate 69. When The Fishers,
Tureks and Durands returned from
the NMRA national in Toronto, Al
wanted to make a side trip to
Durand saying something about his
namesake city.
Durand was something of a
railroad town in its earlier days and
still is. Originally it featured two
divisions of the Grand Trunk
Western
Left: The only remaining GTW item
is this three window caboose on a
piece of tracks in a small park near
the Union Station.

.
The station still houses an Amtrak
agent since two trains stop there in the
early morning hours. The station also is a
showcase for a great deal of railroad
Memorabilia centering on the Grand
Trunk but also some Ann Arbor items.
One unusual item Jeff fo und was a case
focusing on the railroads during World
War II. In it was a picture of C&IM
caboose #63 painted red, white and blue
and carrying the slogan “Buy War
Bonds”.
The Canadian National has two
tracks through Durand. The east – west
line is part of the CN’s Toronto to
Chicago road. The north – south single
track connects is used by CB from
Detroit. Railroad traffic through the town
is moderate, so Jeff was lucky to get the one T&SB plus a CN train with auto racks on it.

To this writer it still seems
unusual to see Canadian National
units in the United States.
I can remember as a 19
year old visiting Canada and
seeing CN steam engines on
north bound trains from Toronto to
North Bay. But modern diesels
with quiet cabs are different.

Right: Two ex-BN U-boats are
Motive power for the Huron
Eastern which is the other short
line serving Durand

Durand is not too far from Port Huron. It is there that the railroad goes by tunnel under the St.
Clair River and into Canada. In the stairwells of the Durand Union Station are displays covering the
history of the tunnel. One of the more recent notes of history of the tunnel is that in 1990 a new tunnel
was constructed under the river to allow double stack cars each way through it. It also meant the end
to car ferries across the river.
Jeff’s other stop was in Flint home of the Crossroads Village and Huckleberry narrow gauge
railroad. In 2007 Flint was the fifth largest city in the state and the entire county is its metropolitan
area.

Crossroads station (above) is one of the many restored buildings in the village. Many of them
came from nearby towns and were preserved in the village. All of them are open for viewing both
inside and out. Volunteers in each building explain its history.
EDS; Note: I wonder what Quincy’s island would have been like if we were able to have kept
the Little Q and its associated points of interest. For example there used to be an old Merry-go-round
near the Little Q station. On the island were (and still are) several old log cabins. There is a group
hoping to preserve and restore those cabins but there is little else to draw people to Quinsippi Island.
There are some other interesting things in the village including a very large enclosed i912
Carousel and an accompanying Ferris wheel. Jeff says the carousel has a very nice old band organ
for music. The people involved have also learned how to sell what they have and encourage visitors.
There are a total of 30 historic structures that take you back to a simpler time. Friendly villagers in
period dress are on hand to make you feel welcome. There is also a children’s farm complete with
animals they can pet.

Left: Former Rio Grande
narrow gauge is the power on
the Huckleberry railroad.
#464 features Rid Grande
speed lettering on its tender
and is kept in very good
condition as well as very clean.

Right: #464 steams very cleanly
as she runs on the track around
the park. The train travels over a
portion of the original Pere
Marquette roadbed along the
Shores of Lake Mott and
provides a very scenic ride.
The trains name came from the
Original Pere Marquette train
It often traveled so slowly that
Passengers could jump off and
Pick huckleberries (actually wild
Blueberries) then jump back on
Before the caboose reached
them. Today’s ride is a bit
faster. (From railroad website).
The ride lasts 40 minutes and
gives you the opportunity to say you rode behind mudhen and you were not out west. There’s another
god point in this ride. Through the use of two reverse looks you end up back at the station facing the
same way you were when the ride began.
One last ride includes a paddleboat of Lake Mott. Jeff says you can ride both the train and boat
because there is a time where both will meet each other.
I promised Jeff that for the use of this material I would pass on an event in Chatham IL the
weekend after our open house.
The C&IM chapter of the NRHS is sponsoring a Rail-O-Rama featuring model trains, books,
videos and railroad memorabilia. It is November 15th from 10AM to 3 Pm at 109 West Mulberry on the
north side of the Village square just a half block off Illinois Rte 4. Selling tables are $8.00 and
admission is $2.00. The event benefits the Chatham Railroad Museum. The museum is a really
interesting place in the old Chatham railroad station.

Pictures Here, Pictures There, Pictures from Everywhere
Left: Believe it or not this
IS the same train. It’s in the loop
above Johnsonburg.
Mike Fletcher was running
a rather elongated version of an
eastbound train when the engine
missed passing over the caboose
by just about three car lengths.

Right: Baltimore and Ohio EMD NW2
Phase V switcher #9512 has become
Chesapeake and Lake Erie # 1052.
Thanks to Gary Roe for the paint job.
Now I need to weather it up some since
Its job is switching the mine at
North Umberland.

Left; Gary Roe has repainted some
of the cribbing below the main mine
at Kelle Pines.
Looks to me like he left some
graffiti when he finished the job. I
believe the initials are for Gary and
Kathy Roe.

On our last trip to Fort
Madison, Chuck Fitch and I
found this diesel resting on the
third tracks north of the depot.
Yes it certainly does look like a
GP 30, but it has new prime
mover so it is a GP39M.

Still looks like Geep 30 to me.

Right: Jeff Heine found the St.
Louis Steam Train Associations great
#1522 at the museum in St Louis.
While many of use miss the
Sound the engine, it is comforting to
Know she is protected from most of
the harshest elements.

Finally as you well know not every
picture we use has trains in it. The
one at left certainly does it but it has
more connections than you would
think.
US Navy LST #325 was
headed upriver after an appearance
at Hannibal when it passed under the
NS lift span. In addition the LST is
powered by EMD #567 diesels as
were many of the great diesel railroad
engines. Some of them still are.
DON’T FORGET WABASH FRIDAY
NIGHT, AND THE QSME OPEN
HOUSE NOV 8 & 9.

Model Railroading is Fun !

